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Corrigenda 
The authors and the publishers would like to make the following corrections: 
FEBS 13787 
Structure and organization of the gene encoding a mouse mitochondrial stress-70 protein 
Yuichi Michikawa, Tadashi Baba, Yuji Arai, Teruyo Sakakura, Moriaki Kusakabi 
FEBS Letters 336 (1993) 27-33 (FEBS 13365) 
The nucleotide sequences reported in this paper have been submitted to the DDBJ, EMBL, and GenBank Nucleotide 
Sequence Databases with accession numbers D17655-D17666 with the exception of D17661. This exception was not 
mentioned in the original footnote. The correct footnote is printed below. 
The nucleotide sequences reported in this paper have been submitted 
to the DDBJ, EMBL, and GenBank Nucleotide Sequence Databases 
with the accession numbers D17655-D17660 and D17662-D17666. 
FEBS 13788 
Molecular cloning, nucleotide sequence and expression of a Suffolobus olfaturicus gene encoding a class II fumarase 
Sonia Colombo, Margareth Grisa, Paolo Tortora, Marco Vanoni 
FEBS Letters 337 (1994) 93-98 (FEBS 13500) 
Section C of Fig. 2 (page 96) was erroneously included as a section of Fig. 1 (page 95). The correct figures and their 
legends are printed overleaf. 
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Fig. 1. (A) Restriction map of S. solfutaricus fumC gene. The white and striped arrows indicate the lucZ and fumC open reading frames, respectively. 
(B) Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of fumC. Two in frame ATGs are shown in bold character. A putative bipartite promoter is 
underlined. The experimentally determined N-terminal sequence is double underlined. The nucleotide sequence was numbered in the 5’ to 3’ direction 
beginning with the first sequenced nucleotide. The ATG at position 171 was assigned as the first amino acid by comparison with the experimentally 
determined N-terminal sequence (double underlined). A putative transcription terminator is underlined by a dotted line. The sequence has been 
deposited in EMBL Data Library under the accession number X75402. 
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Fig. 2. Expression of S. solfataricw fumarase in E. coli. Western blot analysis of Y 1089 lysogens - grown either in the absence (-) or in the presence 
(+I of 1 mM IPTG - probed with either anti-fumarase (A) or antis-galactosidase (B) antibo~es. Panel C shows specific activities (bars) and residual 
activities (squares) after different heat treatments of cell-free extracts from E. cofi JM109 transformed with pUC19 or pUCl9/FUMl6, Fumarase 
activity was assayed as described in section 2. 
